Nunawading Cricket Club - Round 2 & 3
Welcome to season 2011 to 2012


Presidents Report
What a great performance by the 1st and 2nd eleven last round, with both teams winning
convincingly. From and individual perspective the highlight would have to be Matt Meehan’s
hat trick and 7 wicket haul. From an overall team perspective this result represents the
value of a solid pre- season, and also weekly training sessions that are based on match
situations.

Subs Due
now, speak
with the
committee
to arrange
payment or a
payment
plan.

This momentum and positive vibe needs to be consolidated with victory in the upcoming
game. The 3rds are also around the mark at the moment, and the 4ths require some regular core players.
Simon Keele’s One Day Side has not seen much cricket thus far however seem to have a
really good squad of players. I believe that as the season progresses, the One day Side will
become stronger.
It is not beyond our collective abilities to have the 1sts to 4ths in the finals this year.
From a junior perspective you would all have seen an email from Dave Cowell requesting
assistance with the junior program. I want to acknowledge the work Dave and Glen Mackie
have done in ensuring our junior program is alive, but also grows. These junior players now
are hopefully our senior players tomorrow. As an example the 4ths have a 13, 15, and 16
year old in the team. If you are in a position to assist in any way please contact Dave. You
may want to consider helping with a mate.

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Off field we need to be clear on a few things.
Our liquor license does NOT permit the consumption of alcohol on the balcony. Please ensure that any beers etc are consumed inside the rooms.
If you are bringing a family member or friend to the club, they must be signed in to our
Guest Book. In addition, captains of home teams must place the opposing team list in the
visitor book. I know it sounds unusual but it is law and we must comply or risk losing our
liquor license.
One last thing, and it is a Derek Clark chestnut… Please pay your subs as soon as possible.
If you cannot find the full amount, please talk to Derek as there are other payment options
available

A Note from the Treasurer

**Subs for 2011- 2012**
$300 if paid before Round 1
$320 if paid before Round 3
$350 if paid after Round 3

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Guys please remember that you
can start paying your subs off
now! This will help to ease the
burden later in the season. Make
it easy on Derek and the Committee by making part payments by
EFT now.

The Bank details are:
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Nunawading Social Corner
Here are some upcoming events.
Poker Night

Staturday November 26th. $30 buy-in. 8pm start.

$1,000 raffle

December 17th - Tickets are $50 each, or 2 for $80.

Seniors

Training

Now that the season has commenced, training at the club returns back to normal.
The club is continuing with
the Club Champion Award in
which training sessions
count towards the trophy.

That’s 5.30 to 7.30 Tuesday and Thursdays
For those that don‟t know (or have forgotten).
Great way to get fit, improve those skills and perhaps produce that match winning performance on
Saturday.

Poker Night.

Nunawading Cricket Club
Texas Holdem Tournament
Saturday 26th November 2011
NCC Clubrooms
138A Mahoneys Road, Forest Hill
Licensed bar
Tournament begins at 8pm
Buyin = $30
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At The Bar
It’s good to see the season has started just like
most others with the majority of games being
washed out in round 2. However this proved
lucky for some of the Nuna boys as it allowed
them to enjoy a few beers and watch Lordy put
on a bowling display in the 2s. Unluckily though
he was unable to get a hat trick for the crowd
and was fined for this.
The fine board is up and running again for this
season and is named after last year’s winner
Scotty O. The fines have been coming in thick
and fast and we almost have a full whiteboard.
So far we have collected $10 worth of fines
with Cmac being the first to pay for his ridiculous fashion choice of wearing ¾ shorts to
cricket training. Scotty O and Lordy are leading
the way with the most fines. With Scotty’s highlight being fined for bowling to the opposition in
the nets before the game. While Lordy was
fined for saying he had dignity. We have also
discovered a worrying trend at Nuna with a
number of players being fined for watching
Gossip Girl; these players include Brags, Wig,
Gareth Croft and Mitch Clark.

receiving a large paycheck from Blacky South.
However this didn’t stop him telling everyone
how well he was going with both bat and ball.
Also spotted was Monty trying to chat up
Lordy’s sister, this resulted in Lordy cuffing
Monty as a friendly reminder to watch himself.
After a good night a few people didn’t pull up
the best including Willy D’s girlfriend Jac who
looked like she wanted to spew up the previous
nights shots at lunch on Sunday.
Boys make sure you start saving your cash as
we are looking at going to the Gold Coast this
season for cricket trip. One idea is to catch a
Gold Coast Suns game while we are up there.
Simon Keele has kindly volunteered to organise
this trip for us.
Also congratulations to one of our favourite
Nuna boys Mick Fairweather and his wife Bec
on the birth of their first child Archie. However
Mick you having been fined for not naming him
after the great man James Hird.

Last week was also Willy D’s 27th birthday. A
number of Nuna boys joined Will and his mates
out at Precinct in Richmond for a few beers.
One person in attendance was Honie who still
wouldn’t shout any drinks even though he is
Trivia Quizzia
This season, each Log edition will include 5 When do it happen questions. Answers in the next Log.

When did it Happen?


Justin Bieber’s Album My World is released



The bikini swimsuit, as we know it today, is introduced



Shane Warne makes his Test debut



Australia plays its FIFA World Cup



An early form of the zipper, called an ‘Automatic Continuous Clothing Closure’ is patented.

Answers from the Round 1 Log: 1925 ; May 6 1856 ; June 2007 ; 1883 ; January 8 1947.
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Coaching Corner
Just ask any bowler, having bowled a lengthy spell on Saturday, how they feel on Sunday…
Here are some tips to ensure you can finish your day still standing.

Bowling - Looking After Your Back
A sore back can be a common problem for cricketers, particularly if you're a young seam bowler. Bowling fast or even
medium pace is a very dynamic activity, and even the best professionals in the world such as Glenn McGrath and Andrew Flintoff suffer from back soreness from time to time.
For young and developing seam bowlers, looking after your body - especially your back - is the number 1 priority, more
important than whether you can swing the ball or bowl a good line and length. Though bowling quick can be hard work
on the body, there are a number of steps you can take to minimize your chances of picking up a back injury.
Good Bowling Technique - It's vital to reduce the twist in your spine that occurs when you bowl a delivery. Ideally,
you should have the hips and shoulders in line when you land after jumping into your bowling position. If you haven't,
the chances are you may have a mixed action and this is likely to cause problems. Seek the advice of a good coach and
get your action videoed to see what changes you may have to make to your bowling action.
Don't Bowl Too Much - For young quickies whose bodies are developing, particularly during the growth spurt years 12
-16, bowling places a lot of stress on the body. If you're a good young bowler, you might find yourself practicing with
your school, club side, county, representative XI etc. all in the same week. This can be especially tough on your body if
the training is taking place indoors, where the hard surfaces have very little give, meaning all the force generated when
your feet make contact with the floor goes straight back into your legs and back. Adopt a sensible approach to how
much bowling you do, particularly if you're practicing indoors.
Get Fit - Fast bowling is a very dynamic activity and as such places great strain on your body, particularly in the 'core'
region of your back and stomach. Try to develop a good base of aerobic fitness by running, swimming, cycling, rowing
etc. whilst strengthening the vital muscles around your body's core. Ask your sports teacher or coach for advice on how
to improve your core stability - there are lots of simple exercises that will really help you prepare your body for the rigours of fast bowling.
Good Equipment - So often young bowlers turn up for a practice session wearing a pair of fashion trainers, thin socks
and a flimsy t-shirt. Footwear is the most important item of clothing in a fast bowlers kitbag, whether you're training
indoors or playing in a match. During the off-season, use a strong pair of fairly new running or cross trainers. If you
can, rotate the shoes you bowl in indoors to prevent wearing out a particular part of them. For bowling in outdoor
matches, buy a good pair of bowling shoes or boots.
Get some good, thick cricket socks and wear them every time you bowl. In addition, it's a good idea to buy some absorption inners to put in your trainers. These are excellent at reducing the amount of force returning into your body
when your feet land. Have a spare t-shirt handy if your original one gets wet with sweat, and try to wear a sleeveless
sweater when you bowl. Both will help you keep your back warm.
Warm up, Stretch, Cool Down - It's very easy to arrive at a training session eager to start bowling straight away. If
you do this, you'll be bowling without having prepared your body for the activity ahead. Just 5 minutes of warming up
can reduce the chances of you picking up an injury. Go for a light jog or do some shuttles, making sure you're mobilising parts of your body needed for bowling such as your shoulders and legs. Then, do some core stretching, loosening
your back and stomach. These exercises are best done on the floor - ask your teacher or coach for some advice here.
All of the above are commonsense ideas that are easy to implement.
Remember, it's no use being a fantastic fast bowler in your teens if by the time your reach 20, you've injured yourself
to the extent that you can't bowl any more. Follow these guidelines and you can be a great bowler for the rest of your
cricket career.
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News from Nunawadingcc.com.au
Nuna Blog online !
We now have a blog up and running. This will be the page where
news updates such as selection, wash out notifications, social updates etc will be posted. The blog appears under the News link
New Website
Please check out the new look and feel and heaps of new content.
Any suggestions for content welcome, please email
nunawadingcc@gmail.com

Platinum Sponsorship 1 x $1,000
 Banner advert on NCC website for twelve months, with a link to
your website
 Special placement of your ads or news stories on the front page of
the website
 Full page ad on the NJCC newsletter (“From the Pirate‟s Chest”)
for the season
 Advertising within the NCC Social Rooms for the season
 Free hire of Social Room (subject to availability)
 Email and mail campaign to promote club sponsor to club members, to encourage them to use sponsor‟s products and services
 Ability to place your company‟s logo on club shirts

1 day Side
The club is aiming to field a 1-day team in 2011/2012, in addition to

 Ability to place advertising on pavilion (subject to Council approval)

the 4 teams fielded last season. If you are interested in a game but
are not available every week and would like to play a few Saturdays
please contact David Cowell on dgcowell@live.com.au
Community Support/Families who Care
The Club would like to announce the „Families who Care‟ initiative to
support club families in need. If you are aware of an individual or family in the Nunawading CC community who needs help (e.g. due to
illness or temporary financial stress), please let me know. Similarly, if
you are interested in joining a roster of volunteers able to assist (by
doing things like preparing meals or babysitting etc, please also let me
know). The scheme will be totally anonymous and the idea is that as
soon as a family need is determined, the support roster will be engaged to assist where possible.

Gold Sponsorship $ 500
 Half-banner advert on NCC website for twelve months, with link to
your website
 Half-page ad on NJCC newsletter (“From the Pirate‟s Chest”) for
the season
 Advertising within the NCC Social Rooms for season
 Free hire of Social Room (subject to availability)

Silver Sponsorship $250
 Button advert on NCC website for twelve months, with link to your
website
 Promotion of sponsor through NJCC newsletter (“From the Pirate‟s
Chest”) for the season

Pre-Season Raffle
The Club is running a major fundraiser by way of a Pre-Season raffle.
You will find a book of tickets enclosed and, as you will see, the prizes Bronze Sponsorship
are all great. We would be very appreciative if you could assist by
 This may consist of a cash donation or supply of products or serselling a book (or moreJ). The funds will be used to contribute to new
vices to contribute to a club raffle or presentation
air-conditioning in the social rooms. This is a key requirement as the
rooms are not a very nice place to be in the middle of summer without  Promotion of sponsor through NJCC newsletter (“From the Pirate‟s
a cooling system. The existing 30 year old unit is broken and it is not
Chest”) for the season
able to be repaired. Your generous support is appreciated and, if
you‟d like any more tickets, please let me know.
Player Insurance
The Club offers insurance to all players. This is via a special cricketer‟s policy executed by the Club on our behalf. Please note that
Sponsorship Opportunities
there
are caps on the benefits and the Club does not suggest that this
If any players or friends have a business and are interested in spontakes the place of any cover you might have or consider having yoursoring the club we have assembled several website-based sponsorself.
ship packages that partner your brand, complemented with marketing
communications and messages sent to our club members and sup- The following web page provides details of our player cover:
porters.
www.jltsport.com.au/CricketAustralia/
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Match Reports - First XI

Round Two

Nunawading 0/0 drew Glen Waverley Hawks 168
Matt Meehan

3/16

Glenn Scales

3/31

Tim Sproule

2/30

Playing @ home against glen waverley hawks we lost the toss and were sent into the field. With
the strength of the hawks line up who posted 170 plus for 3 last week early wickets were the
key.
With another great effort with the ball and in the field we had 2/1 by the 3rd over. A hawks fight
back moved the score to 55 before Scales took the vital wicket of their big hitting left hander
who had made 40 of those runs.
Wickets fell consistently all day with scales taking 3, sproule again doing the job with 2, myself
and braggsy also managed to get a couple with braggsy at the end somehow moving a water
logged ball a mile both ways causing havoc to eventually have the hawks all out for 168.
Another really good effort by all in the field backing it up from round 1. Unfortunately we were
unable to get enough water off the pitch at the top end for the opposition to feel safe to bowl on
having a disappointing drawn result.
A big thank you to all those like maxie and dilan who helped us in the attempt to get a start.
Matt Meehan.
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Match Report - Second XI

Round Two

Nunawading 8/262(cc) drew Glen Waverley Hawks 8/180 cc)
Nathan Larkins

116

Andrew Lord

4/22

Andrew Ward

29

Mick McKay

1/11

Mick McKay

22

Will Dalton

1/29

Steve Morilly

1/51

The Twos headed down to Glen Waverley and after winning the toss, went in to bat.
After losing a quick wicket in the first over, Nathan and Dave knucked down and put together
some suberb overs to build the foundations for a great batting display, not seen at the club for
some time.
Nathan led the way all day and led the way, building a fantastic score of 166. Nathan batted his
entire innings in his hard to get out fashion, never looking like losing his wicket.
All the other bats supported along the way, with some solid knocks from Ward, Rowe, Morilly and
McKay.
Lordy, demonstrated why he is now Mr Dignity with a quick 15 at the end of the innings. Scotty
O not required for the second week in a row.
Nunawading batted the full 80 overs and posting a tough to beat score of 262.
The second week, saw the heavens open, which fortunately once finished the ground and pitch
came up well allowing the 2s with a straight forward target, bowl Glen Waverley out within the
reduced overs for a win.
The Nuna Bowlers started off well, and with both openers having a dip at the target, the game
was on.
Despite some opportunities, Glen Waverley were 0/80 at tea.
Needing to break the partnership, the ball was given to Mr Dignity, who snagged the first wicket.
This was followed shortly after by Willy D gaining the second wicket and a sudden change in the
game.
Mr Dignity then continued on with his destruction of the middle order and with the help of Morrilly and McKay, Glen Waverley were suddenly 8/160 with several overs to go.
Unfortunately a combination of rock solid batting by Glen Waverley and the rain, saw Glen
Waverley bat out the innings and force a draw.
Nunawading bowled well, fielded well and attacked the ball all day, applying pressure and never
giving up for the entire innings.
MOM - Nathan Larkins. - with special mention to Mr Dignity.
Extra thankyou to all 1s and 3s players who headed down to support the guys.
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Match Reports - Third XI

Round Two

Nunawading 5/157(cc) def Mitcham 7/151 (cc)
Kev Rose’meyer

90 no

Glenn Mackie

3/55

The ideal for the club is to field as many sides as possible to offer cricketers the chance to play in all
grades. We debated whether we would be able to field a fourth side two weeks before the start of the
season when we had less than 10 people attend training. The committee decided to go with 4 sides with
the knowledge that selection night was going to be crap for many games if we had players pull out. Sure
enough, we struggled to field a fourth side given blokes had legitimate reasons for not playing. Selection
was farcical right up to Saturday morning. In the end we played with 10 players with Ken McNabb's son
Nicholas kindly assisting though not having played, Phil Lord playing with a sore back, and Luke Croft offering his services as a fielder despite his recently operated on knee. Let's just say I was p'd off but it
made me determined we would win.
The bowlers did a very good job. Mitcham had two senior players who were decent bats and at one stage
they got up to 1 /88. Phil Lord and Ken McNabb pulled back their run rate with good tight one day bowling following on from Thommo's 7 overs for 18. Max has bowled better but can be excused his rustiness
given he works interstate during the week. His regular wickets also helped pull back the run rate and we
kept them to 151. We could have done with that extra fielder as we had 4 - 5 crocks in the field as it was
but it was a good effort. Derek was rewarded for his whole hearted fielding with 2 wickets at the end.
The chase was managed very well. There was always a partnership and we didn't lose wickets in groups.
In the end we got there with 3 overs to spare with all batsmen contributing to the win. It was an excellent
win given the circumstances. The team focused on what they could control and did not worry about other
factors. A special thanks to Nicholas and Luke for assisting.
Kev

Round 3 - Nunawading drew Vermont
Washout.
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Match Report - Fourth XI

Round Two

Nunawading 133 def by Koonung Heights 6/137
Stu Hamilton

50

Glenn Turner

25

Avid Longstaff

22

David Johnson

3/33

Mitch Clark

2/44

After batting one man short on the first day and posting 133, I was confident if our bowlers were disciplined in bowling line and length and to one side of the field, we would give this game a shake.
Unfortunately, the first 15 overs was the opposite of what was required. At tea Koonung Heights had the
game well within their control.
As play resumed I asked that we not “Gift” them the game and at least make the opposition earn the victory. Dave Johnston and Mitch Clark bowled well in tandem and took 4 quick wickets.
Dropped catches at critical times also hurt, but really the first 15 overs in the field sealed our fate in this
game.
As a team we need to be switched on from the start and disciplined particularly bowling to one side of the
wicket, this was the difference between winning and losing.
Thank you to Stu Hamilton and Dave Longstaff.
Congratulations Corey on your first Senior game at 13 years old.
No Man Of The Match

Nunawading Cricket Club - Round Two
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Match Reports - First XI

Round Three

Nunawading 7/184 (dec) def Burwood District 85 & 9/195
Paul Harrison

45

Matt Meehan

7/17 (inc Hat trick)

Gareth Croft

40

Tim Sproule

2/5

Scott Allen

40

Glen Scales

5/45 (2nd inngs)

Amila Mendis

2/31 (2nd inngs)
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Match Report - Second XI

Round Three

Nunawading 8/188 (dec) def Burwood District 70 & 7/185
Nathan Larkins

73

Steve Morilly

2/13

Steve Morilly

37

Will Dalton

2/14

Neil Parker

2/20

Scott O’Neill

1/15

&

5/58

&

1/8

Round 3 saw us back at home against Burwood Districts, a side who’s firsts had dealt our two's
some severe thrashings over the last couple of years. This time however, with both teams fielding seconds sides we began on an even playing field.
Bowling first, we were on top from the start taking wickets and restricting runs in the first session up to drinks. After drinks it continued, with wickets falling more rapidly and after just 40
overs we had bowled them out. Wickets were shared between all bowlers and the standard of
fielding was where it needs to be.
Heading out to bat we wanted to knock off the runs and have a lead after day one. We did both
but unfortunately lost 5 wickets along the way. Nath and Steve not out overnight.
Day 2 saw us chasing quick runs to build a lead and then have another bowl for about 60 overs
to see if we could snag 10 points. The quick lead came about with Nath and Steve scoring nicely
and with the help from Mick Mckay at the end we declared with a lead of 120ish.
Bowling didn’t quite go as planned with a couple of their batsmen hanging around for long
enough to ensure we were not going to get the outright. Fair to say their efforts had flattened us
a little, until we got the breakthrough that pepped us all back up.
Enter Steve with the ball and we were able to have them 8 down at close of play. It was great
effort to find that spark again and finish the day on a high.
All in all a convincing display and with 2 wins and a draw from the first three games we are giving ourselves every chance to play finals.
MOTM – Steve Morilly
7 Wickets for the match and 37 with the bat.

Nunawading Cricket Club - Round Three
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Match Reports - Third XI

Round Four

Nunawading 7/160 def by Vermont South 168
Kev Rose’meyer 83

Simon Keele

5/51

Matt Jenkin

Grant Croft

3/25

19

Another Saturday, and more multiple team changes. With the one day side having a bye we were
able to field a thirds side. Thanks to Simon, Matt, Jim and Marty for making themselves available.
Grant Kennedy a former junior at the club turned up at training on Thursday which was enough
to guarantee him a game.
We bowled first and did an excellent job to keep the top side to 168 given the inexperience of
the team. They had 2 very good bats who could have set us 240 to win. One of them was out
when Grant came on for a change of pace. His first ball was smashed to fine leg where Matt took
a blinder in his left hand while sliding to ground. Grant took 3 wickets.
Simon cleaned up the tail with 5 and Phil Lord was his usual dependable self keeping it tight with
10 overs for 17 runs. Derek and Matt got us off to a solid start. Marty HOdgkins did well in his
first game to accompany me on a good partnership.
We were 2 /98 after 20 overs but then my feet went on me. I couldn't put any weight on the
front foot and they slowed the scoring after that. We ended up 8 runs short but it was a
meritorious effort by all.
MoM S Keele

Match Reports - Third XI

Round Five

Nunawading 7/158 (cc) def by Mulgrave Wheelers Hill 5/167
Kev Rose’meyer 71

Phil Lord

2/30

Glen Mackie

Andrew Ward

1/8

27

This was a disappointing result. We had a far stronger side.
Batting first we made a competitive score of 158. It could have been higher but it should have
been defendable.
Monty and Chris James looked promising. Max did very well at the end to make a good 27 when
the team needed a contribution.
The less said about the bowling the better. It was a very poor display with little line or length
bowled on a consistent basis.
Chris bowled well in his 7 over spell and Wardy bowled line and length at the end. But they
smashed us.
MoM K Rose'meyer
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Match Report - Fourth XI

Round three

Nunawading 57 & 8/136 def by East Box Hill 244
Rob Legg

14

Dave Johnson

5/66

Glenn Turner

13

Mitch Clark

2/61

Patt Mitchell

46 (2nd inngs)

Rob Legg

1/8

Rod Jones

34

East Box Hill batted the 1st week and we only had 8 players available.
There were plenty of spaces in the field and the top order batsman certainly took full advantage
of this. Our bowling again in the first hour was not great and presented easy runs to East Box
Hill.
That said, we did not drop a catch, and kept grinding away.
Wickets started to fall and it seemed as though we were not being respected due to not having a
full team.
We bowled East Box Hill out well inside 65 overs, a great result considering.
Special mention to DJ for his Pfeiffer, Mitch Clark debuting as a medium bowler, and also to Liam
Lawton, a 16 year old playing his first ever game of cricket. Liam bowled 11 overs and took a
wicket.
Thank you also to Darren Wharton and his son Michael who helped out in the field, also Frank
the shopper from Forest Hill who just turned up to help.
Our batting unfortunately missed the mark and against two legend East Box Hill opener bowlers.
All Out for 57 in the 1st innings and forced to follow on.
Made a better fist of things in the 2nd innings finishing 8-136.
All in all not good enough
A great effort by DJ but am reluctant to award man Of The match when we have been beaten so
convincingly.

Nunawading Cricket Club - Round Three
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Match Reports - Fifth XI

Round Four

Nunawading 9/106 def by Templestowe 4/179 (cc)
Simon Keele

27

Matt Jenkin

2/29

Dylan Jellett

17

Simon Keele

1/32

Darren Wharton 14

Poker Night.

Nunawading Cricket Club
Texas Holdem Tournament
Saturday 26th November 2011
NCC Clubrooms
138A Mahoneys Road, Forest Hill
Licensed bar
Tournament begins at 8pm
Buyin = $30
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The Pirates Chest
This season our Juniors are looking to go from strength to strength.
Building upon several year of fantastic results.

FROM THE PIRATES CHEST— Junior Newsletter

First Year Players play for free

letter and would like to subscribe please

If you haven‟t already received a copy the clubs Junior Cricket news-

The Club is pleased to announce that all first year players to the Picontact Paul Aspin on 0425 854 667 (Junior Secretary)
rates, including those moving up from Milo In2Cricket can play for free
and will receive a Pirates cap. Pirates shirts can be purchased for
Dave Cowell on 0438 569 822 (Junior Manager)
$20.
or send an email to dgcowell@live.com.au
Team Managers needed
The club is aiming to field 2 x Under 10s, 2 x Under 12s (Friday
nights), 1 x Under 14 and 1 x Under 16 team (these teams will probably be shared with Forest Hill with the Under 16s on Saturday mornings, U14 game day TBA).
A key role in each team is that of the Team Manager. We are asking
for parents to volunteer for these roles or perhaps share the duties
between 2 or 3 parents.
For further information about the Pirates, visit
www.nunwadingcc.com.au (click on the Pirates link).

Junior Season Dates and Times
PIRATES SEASON
COMMENCES
Friday October 9 — U10
Friday October 29 — U12
Saturday October 9 — U14
Saturday October 9— U16
MILO CRICKET STARTS

Key dates and times are as follows:
Age Group

First Session

Under 10

Wed September 8 4:30pm

Fri October 9

Under 12

Wed September 8 5:00 pm

Fri Oct 29 / Sat Oct 30

Under 14

Thu September 9 5:00 pm

Sat Oct 9

Under 16

Thu September 9 5:00 pm

Sat Oct 9

Friday October 28
@ 6.30 pm

Junior Sponsor

www.iprimus.com.au

Time

Season starts
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Milo in2CRICKET Program

Our in2CRICKET program will run on the following dates:
Registration Day:
Registration on Saturday August 27 at 12:00 pm or Friday
October 21 at 6:00 pm (BBQ dinner etc provided) followed by
a practice run, particularly for the new players.
First Session:
Milo in2CRICKET will be back, bigger and better than ever.

Friday October 28 at 6:30 pm (runs for approx 1 hour)
The MILO in2CRICKET program is run as an introductory cricket
program for boys and girls aged 5 to 10 years old. The program
looks to educate children in a range of fundamental motor skills
important to children‟s development such has hitting, catching,
throwing, running, balance and co-ordination for varying individual
skill and age levels. Important social skills including teamwork, cooperation, communication, and fair play are also desired outcomes
of the program.

Last Session in 2011:
Friday December 16
First Session in 2012:
Friday January 27, at 6:30 pm

This season, all participants receive:

Last Session:

A structured 14 week program which seeks to provide each participant with the opportunity to develop cricket skills, physical fitness, Friday February 24
social skills, sportsmanship and understanding of the game of
cricket.
An exciting giveaway pack exclusive to the program which includes
a cricket bat, cricket ball, hat, T-shirt, activity book, Sticker Stumps,
MILO and more.
By being involved in the MILO in2CRICKET program, children begin the Cricket Australia pathway and may one day become a Test
star.

Junior Coaches
Each team requires a cricket coach to provide group and 1-1 coaching
and game development at practice times and mentoring, umpiring, onfield assistance on match days. This is a vital role that will help ensure
our cricketers play to the best of their ability. All coaches should be
Cricket Australia Level 1 certified and have Working With Children
clearance. The Club will sponsor budding coaches on Level 1 training
(1 day plus a few hours web based learning) and these sessions are
taking place now.
Please let Darren or David know if you can help out.

PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN
If anyone feels they can offer something to the junior club whether it
be as a team manager, committee member, fund raiser, BBQ chef,
scorer, coach or helper at training or on game day or otherwise please
let us know. Team managers will be required for all junior teams.
Key Contacts
David Cowell

Junior Manager

0438 569 822

Darren Wharton

Coaching Manager

0417 367 426

Paul Aspen

Secretary

0425 794 104

Derek Clark

Treasurer

0429 380 273
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PLAINUM SPONSOR

JC Consulting Pty Ltd „The Boutique Financial Planners‟ are proud to continue their long association with the Nunawading Cricket Club. At JC
Consulting we provide highly personalized advice and solutions tailored to your specific financial situation. This may include Long-Term
Planning and Financial Modelling, Lump Sum & Regular Investing, Wealth Accumulation as well as Estate Planning.
Specific Services provided by JC Consulting:
Superannuation Planning
Asset Allocation

Investment Selection
Investment Research

Direct Managed Investments

Retirement Planning

Wealth Accumulation

Centrelink Advice & Assistance

Taxation Planning

Redundancy Planning

Estate Planning

Risk Insurances

Debt Management

Retirement Income Streams

Did You Know?
The share markets here and overseas have the greatest impact on your superannuation returns. It has been a trying year and some negative
returns have been seen. But occasional bouts of negative returns are the price we have to pay for the higher returns growth assets provide
over the time. Switching to cash may make sleeping at night easier when markets are falling, but it‟s likely to ensure lower long term returns.
The key is to adopt an appropriate long term strategy and stick to it!

Contact Us
For those who are unaware, JC Consulting is owned and operated by Jason Cutrupi. Jason is a 7 year veteran of Nunawading Cricket Club
and is a true „Nuna-boy‟ in every sense. To make an appointment to see Jason please contact JC Consulting on:
Ph: 03 9827 7211
Fax: 03 9827 6211
Email: info@jcconsulting.com.au
Jason is offering members of the extended Nuna CC family a financial assessment at no charge. So why not give him a call and get
him to give your finances the ‘once over’. If you have a family and are concerned about how they would cope financially if you died
or were temporarily or permanently incapacitated, you should call straight away.
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PLATINUM SPONSOR

The Club are delighted to announce the support of a new sponsor, Bendigo Bank, Blackburn South Branch.
The Bank is located in the Blackburn South strip shops at 134 Canterbury Rd, Blackburn South.

Any Club families or friends looking for home loans, personal loans or other finance options are advised to please
contact Peter Grierson as per below.
Please mention that you are from Nuna and Pete will look after you.
Peter Grierson I Branch & Business Development Manager
Blackburn South Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank 134 Canterbury Rd I Blackburn South Vic 3130
P: 03 9894 8467 I F: 03 9894 7862 I
E: peter.grierson@bendigobank.com.au
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MAJOR SPONSOR

Pre-Purchase Inspections and Reports for a range of residential properties.
New Homes-plan checks-progress inspections-pre handover and warranty checks.
:Structural
:Pest
:Plumbing & Electrical Inspections.
Free Quotes.
Contact Ian on 1300421161.
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SILVER SPONSOR

NORTH MELBOURNE
Rydges North Melbourne, conveniently located close to the Melbourne CBD, is simple, fresh and stylish. As you step inside the hotel the minimalist lines and earthy toned suede furnishings welcome guests. The hotel is the closest Rydges property to the airport with facilities including
Polo Café & Bar, an outdoor heated pool, sauna, three conference rooms bathed in natural light and ample free undercover parking for
guests.
Rydges North Melbourne Guest Facilities :
Pool

Laundry Service

Parking

Conference Facilities

Internet Facilities

Room Service

Non-smoking rooms

24-Hour Reception

Disabled Facilities

Ensuite Rooms

Minibar in rooms

High Speed & Secure Internet Access

Cnr Harker Street & Flemington Road North Melbourne VIC 3051

www.rydges.com
Reservations
Aus: 1300 857 922
reservations_rydges@rydges.com

SILVER SPONSOR

Unit 10 / 11 Mary Street
Blackburn VIC 3130
Telephone: 03 9894 1869
Fax: 03 9894 2029
Cricket Retail
Maddocks is operated by cricketers, for cricketers
Maddocks Sports Blackburn specialise in cricket equipment, and have been experts in the industry for nearly 20 years. We stock all types of
cricket equipment, and an enormous range of cricket accessories.
Quite simply, if it's cricket, we're sure to have it.
Trophies
Maddocks Sports Blackburn - The Trophy Experts
At Maddocks, we can provide all sorts of trophies. No matter what the sport, no matter what the occasion, and no matter the size of the order,
we can help. Whether it is end of season trophies for your cricket, football or baseball teams, or just a one off trophy for a corporate game or
golf weekend, we can help.

www.maddockssports.com.au
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BROZE SPONSOR

Dench Meat and Chicken have been supporting our club for over 10 years by donating the meat raffles.
We encourage all members and families to support them in return by making Dench's your family butcher.
They are located at Shop M15, 270 Canterbury Rd, Forest Hill
Tel: 9877 5665

ONE DAY SPONSORS

www.powers.com.au

www.archiclad.com.au
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Other News
Player Stats.
Stats of every player to Don the Gold and Purple have been updated.
Be sure to visit the Stats Section of the Website.

Highest Career Averages, all grades
Total In-

Total Not

Total

nings

Outs

Runs

Batting Avg

Paul Harrison

73

17

2828

50.5

Bill Saker

130

29

4467

44.2

Darren Garrett

72

17

2139

38.9

Raff DeSensi

103

14

3345

37.6

Trevor Hutchins

195

28

6111

36.6

Ian Sach

137

31

3691

34.8

Russ Warburton

82

11

2315

32.6

Rick Maru Maru

81

10

2290

32.3

Chris Harris

194

15

5745

32.1

George Dolan

333

29

9735

32.0

(The Club \ Stats and Records).
Name

Most Career Games, all grades
John

O'Sullivan

339

Colin

James

319

Graham

Harris

308

Rod

Jones

307

Robert

Legg

304

David

Cowell

294

Merv

Legg

294

Stuart

Hamilton

267

Keith

Joyce

266

Around the Grounds
Another Nuna Baby.
Rebecca and Michael Fairweather welcomed Archie Robert Fairweather, born 7.20am 27th October.
Archie and Bec both doing well. Mick a proud as punch Dad.
Well done to you both!

Got something to say?
If you would like to have any other sections added or would like to contribute to writing a section for each log please contact the Log Editor
Scott O‟Neill on 0401 503 622 or email him at soneill77@bigpond.com
Log Editor
Scott O‟Neill

